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Our Investment Director’s view
“We are an experienced growth partner working with 
entrepreneurs to unlock the potential in their businesses, 
and Pure Cremation is a great example of an innovative 
business which has a dynamic and disruptive approach 
to its market. 
 
We believe it is well-positioned to capitalise on strong 
trends in the cremation sector, as more people seek a 
direct experience with more choice and less cost. We are 
delighted to be investing in its future growth, and 
supporting the management team to help deliver their 
ambitious plans.”

 
INVESTMENT 
£7.35 million

 
SECTOR 
Direct cremations

 
LOCATION
Andover, 
Hampshire

ESTABLISHED
2015

EXPANSION
Developing an 
11-acre site with 
new crematorium 
facility and logistics 
centre

Why we invested
 − Pure Cremation is the UK’s leader in direct cremations, with a clear 

strategy to maintain its prime position.

 − The company combines an experienced management team with a 
disruptive business model, and operates within an established market. 

 − Its new, purpose-built crematorium facility will further drive the 
business’s growth.

 − As the market leader in a naturally developing sector, Pure Cremation 
benefits from numerous, attractive exit opportunities.

Recent transaction

About our investment
Between 2017 and 2018, Puma is investing £7.35 million of growth capital into 
Pure Cremation – the UK’s leading provider of direct cremations.

The company’s experienced management team provides simple cremations 
so mourners can hold a separate service at their discretion. Since its creation 
in 2015, the business has achieved impressive growth in a sector poised for 
rapid expansion, with its annual revenue more than doubling in the past year. 
Pure Cremation now delivers its low-cost service across England, Scotland 
and Wales, and has ambitious future plans. 

Reflecting the scope of opportunity, direct cremations currently comprise 
just 4% of all cremations in the UK, versus 35% in the US’s more advanced 
market1. In early 2019, the company will relocate to a new state-of-the-art 
crematorium facility – a move that will see Pure Cremation scale its business 
considerably to embrace this market potential.

1 NFDA, Royal London Insurance Company, Pure Cremation, WHIreland 

Investing in growth

Eliot Kaye, 
Investment Director



Management team
Pure Cremation’s management team combines multi-sector management expertise with more than 30 years’ experience serving 
the bereaved. Its Board includes:

 − Co-founder, Bryan Powell: a founding governor of the Independent Funeral Directors’ College, and owner of funeral businesses since 
1991;

 − Co-founder, Catherine Powell: Pure Cremation’s Customer Experience Director, with expertise in the business’s client care;

 − Commercial Director, Richard Thomerson: an experienced general manager, responsible for developing the company’s crematorium 
facility; and

 − Financial  Director, Rob Murphy: former CFO of Forward Internet Group and current CFO of a number of growth businesses.

Pure Cremation’s view
“The funding from Puma Investments means we are well-placed to strengthen Pure Cremation’s position as the 
standard bearers of choice in the funeral industry. We will also be able to offer our simple service delivered with 
kindness and care to an increasing number of families.”

VCT funding 
Venture Capital Trusts provide vital growth capital to small and medium-sized UK businesses. Through receiving investment at a 
pivotal, early stage of their lifecycle, companies can increase profitability and invest in growth strategies while providing investors 
with the opportunity to capitalise on their success.
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This document is a financial promotion issued by Puma Investments in accordance  
with section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. Puma Investments is the 
trading name of Puma Investment Management Limited which is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority, FRN 590919.

Risk Factors

An investment in Puma VCT 13 carries risk and you should take your 
own independent advice. You should only invest in Puma VCT 13 on 
the basis of the Prospectus which details the risks of the 
investment. Below are the key risks:

General: Past performance is no indication of future results and the 
forecasts in this document are not a reliable indicator of future 
performance. The payment of dividends is not guaranteed. 
Investors have no direct contractual right of action against Puma 
Investments. The Financial Ombudsman Service/the Financial 
Services Compensation Scheme are not available.

Capital at Risk: An investment in Puma VCT 13 can be viewed as 
high risk. Investors’ capital may be at risk.

Tax Reliefs: Tax reliefs depend on individuals’ personal 
circumstances, a five year minimum holding period and may be 
subject to change.

Liquidity: It is unlikely there will be a liquid market in the shares of 
Puma VCT 13 and it may prove difficult for investors to realise their 
investment immediately or in full. 
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Get in touch
Call our Business Development Team on 0207 408 4070 or visit  
www.pumainvestments.co.uk to find out more. 

Catherine Powell, 
 Co-founder


